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SPYOR TRftTOR TRUST FUND OFOur Country Calls to You
to Do Your Share to Save

Her Buy Liberty Bonds

AVIATORS PLAY

LEADING ROLES

IN NEW DRIVE

MURDER CHARGE

IS FILED IN BABY

KIDNAPING CASE

Irish Factions
Agree to Meet
In Conference

Purpose Will Be to Map Out
Future Home Rule for

Emerald Isle.
London. June 11. (U. P.) All Irish

parties have agreed to the govern-
ment's plan for a convention of all

Unregistered
Men Are to Be
Arrested Now

Period of Leniency Has Passed
and Orders Go Out to Seize

"Slackers."
Washington, June 11 (U. P.) Or-

ders went out today to all police de-

partments to bring in the "slackers."
The period of leniency allowed by

the provost marshal general in regard
persons registering has now passed.

Beginning tomorrow, police will ar-
rest any and all men who have not
registered. They will be taken.

Dick Carter, Held at Kansas.
City as Suspect, Faces
First Degree Charge Made
on Saturday Night. -

FEAR OF ITS EFFECT ON

MOB LED TO SECRECY

Victim's Funeral, Held at
Springfield, Mo., Attracts :

Many People

Springfield. Mo.. June 11. A
charge of first degree murder has
been made against Dick Carter, held :

at Kansas City as a suspect in the kid-napi- ng

and slaying of Baby Lloyd
Keet. The charge was made by Prose-cut-or

O'Day on Saturday night while
a mob of citizens was gathered In the .

public square. It was not mad publio
until this afternoon for fear it would

'rinult in violence on the part of a mob.
It was learned here that Judge Arch

Johnson, who has assumed personal
charge of the search for the real kid-rape- ra,

is in Kansas City today, and '
that, following the arrest there Of
iJk-- Carter. Important developments
are expected. Carter was one of '
Claude Plereol 4 companions and la be-
lieved to have been a member of the
bund that plotted wholesale kidnap- -'

By Frederic A. Delano.
Member of the Federal Reserve Board.

More than a century ago our forefathers fought for liberty
and for the freedom of the seas. Weak though they were in
numbers and resources, they fought the greatest power in
the world and won a victory.

Half a century ago we fought a bitter contest to main-
tain the principles of the constitution and preserve the Union.

Now we are face to face with the reaffirmation of some of
these same principles for the benefit of the world. For the
first time in over 50 years, the nation calls upon every Ameri-
can man, woman and child to do his share. For the first
time in the lives of most of us we are asked by our govern-
ment to help. Ten million young men have registered their
names for the country's service. The overwhelming majority
of these men did this willingly and cheerfully, but there are,
in addition to this, some seventy million people of mature age,
many of whom have volunteered for military service and a
great majority of whom would be glad to register their names
and offer themselves to the government for such service as
they might be fitted.

In .the great cause we have before us every one can do
something. Indeed, people are coming to Washington by the
hundreds, offering their services to the government freely and
generously, but at the present moment, next to the service of
the soldier in the field, there is no service that can be rendered
equal to that of supporting the government loyally and en-
thusiastically.

The government is offering the people a bond issue of two
billion dollars. This means that every man, woman and
child, to' do his pro rata share, should subscribe to $20 worth.
It means that the average father of a family should subscribe
to $100 worth. Let us not fall into the mistake of assuming
that somebody else will do his duty and more than his duty;
that somebody else will subscribe to these bonds, and that
they will be oversubscribed. Let us be sure that we, every
one of us, are doing our duty. This is a matter for each indi-
vidual to decide for himself. Do not wait. The date of the
closing of the subscriptions is near. Do not let your neighbor
alone bear the burden of the war. Be prepared to contribute
your share, and if you cannot be a soldier of the army be a
soldier of the treasury. Subscribe to the Libertv loan.

IS EMPLOYED IN

NAVY IS CHARGE

Sweeping Investigation Into
Charges of Defects in Ord-

nance and Ammunition Is
Ordered by Committee.

SECRET RECORDS OF
NAVY SENT SENATOR

Papers From Department's
Confidential Files Come

From Unknown.

Washington, June 11. Following:
sensational disclosures before the
senate naval affairs committee In
which Secretary Daniels declared
theue was a spy or traitor in tlio
navy department, the committee this
afternoon ordered a sweeping inves-
tigation Into charges of defects in
ordnance and ammunition, communi-
cated to Senator Freyllnghuysen.

In letters to Frelinghuysen tho
anonymous writer made specific ref-
erences to confidential documents in
the department, showing that he had
access to them either directly or
through an informant.

Secret service men are on the trail
of the person who sent the letters to
the New Jersey senator. Senator
Swanson. acting chairman of the
committee, stated this afternoon that
the writer will be brought before the
committee and questioned.

Employe Xs Suspected
It was strongly intimated that a

discharged and disgruntled employe
had written the letters.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels today
charged that there is a spy or a
traitor in the navy ordnance depart-
ment or at the Indian Head proving
grounds. He made the charge before
the genate naval affairs committee
when ho ..was confronted with records
Mtolen from the navy department's
confidential files, revealing ordnance
and ammunition secrets.

The- records were submitted to the
committee by Senator Frelinghuysen
of New Jersey, who received them in
tha mails 10m riat-- a a am v.tfnrt. in

Ings of wealthy MUsourlans.
Plersol and Cletus Adams, two of

the suspects, were said to be in Jail
1

at independence, Mo., today and their -
removal to Kansas City was predicted
In a dispatch received from there. J,j"-.- ''

A report came from Akron, Ohio,'
that a man believed to be Scarface' A

Riley, who directed the kidnapers, was
arrested there. Another man. said to.

FIRST STEP IS TAKEN

? loeata the uad.r ha v h.an ii.,.ii

be "Blackle" Ryan, was reported ar- -'

rested at Kast St. I3Uis, 111. ' " "

The body of little Lloyd Keet wa
burled here this afternoon in Maple
Park cemetery. Thousand of people
attended the funeral. '.

That a woman was the guiding spirit
in the Keet kidnaping case, and not
only participated In the actual abduc-
tion, but was the brains behind the con"
piracy, is the belief of police today.

In fact, the only clues, a black silk
skirt and three Teftrriiel-trthT- i'

lice, point to nothing else. .: '
J. Holland Keet, father of the dead .

boy. turned over to the authorities the.
three letterf he received from the ah--
ductors. ;

(Conduced m r"ire Ten. Culatns One)

"forcibly if necessary." before the
proper authorities and will be required

register. Then they will be takfen
before Lnlted States district attorneys
for punishment.

When notified of the order issued
by the provost marshal at Wash-
ington, I. C, advising the police of
all cities that the days of grace
given those between ttie ages of 21
and 30. inclusive, to register will be
up tonight, and that tomorrow they
will be arrested. Chief of Police Clark
said tnat his men would continue
doing as before.

Those who they have reason to be-

lieve are "slackers" will be arrested
and required to show their registra
tion card or sent before United States
Attorney Reames.

Five arrests have heen made by
the police of persons on a charge of
failing to register. Three of these
had failed to register and one was
sent to McNeil's island as an alien.

Chicago "Slackers" Bought
Chicago, June 11 I. N. S.) The

police of Chicago were instructed to-
day to arrest any men of draft tg;
who could not show a blue registra-
tion card. Ttiey were to stop every
man who appeared to be between 21
and 30. inclusive, and to report on all
of military age who could not fur
nish proof of employment.

MONTANA AND IDAHO

SETTING RAPID PACE

GIVING TO RED CROSS

H, W, Stone, Back From Trip
Over Northwest, Says City
Will Have to Hustle,

Other communi-
ties, big cities, lit-
tle towns. stato
districts, counties
and other Red
Cross subdivisions
are setting a pare
in organ Ization
and e n t huaiasm
that will make
Portland hustle tostay in the band wagon. This is themessage brought to Portland this morn-

ing by Harry W. Stone, northwest
division manager of the Red Cross
drive.

Stone has the four states of Oregon.
Washington. Idaho and Montana in
liis Jurisdiction and they are pledged
to raise a grand total of $2,360,000 out
of the total of $100,000,000 for the
nation at large.

Butts People Enthusiastic
The segregation for the four states

Is as follows:
Washington $1,000,000Oregon 6oo 000Montana 400 000Idaho 360,000

Total $2,350,009
"I n'.-ve- r saw such vim and ginger In

my life," exclaimed Stone, as he spoke
of the whirlwind, aggressive headway
that is being made aU over his terri-
tory. "Why. Butte .ame through vol-
untarily and said she would raise $175,-00- 0

Instead of her allotment of $150.-00- 0.

and 1 11 bet they will turn over
more than $200,000. or a sum equal to
Portland's share, before the Butte com-
mittee gets through.

Shoshone to Xalse $30,000
"t Is no exaggeration to say that

whole towns are flocking to the Red
Cross standard as a unit. The biggest
citizens, brainiest captains of Industry,
the very llvest of the live wires every-
where are responding to the call in a
way that is beyond all words to ex-
press.

"The little county of Shoshone. Idaho,
in the Wallace mining district, where
there are only 15.000 Inhabitants, has
agreed to raise $50,000. The local execu-
tive committee there is mad up of five
multimillionaires, who have dropped

(Concluded on l'(e Two. Column Five)

1 .500,000
f T

LIBERTY BONDS

Advance Money Paid to Port-
land Shipbuilders Is Con-

verted Into "Silver Bu-
llets"

to

by Agreement.

SUGGESTION FIRST MADE to

BY MAYOR-ELEC- T BAKER

'ortland's Subscription Has
Now Reached Total of

$5,050,350.

Southern pdfio Adds Saoo.OOO
Word was received at Lib- - -

erty loan headquarters at 2 if
o'clock this afternoon that
J200.000 of the subscription of
the Southern Pacific railroad
had been placed to the credit
of the Oregon allotment. This -

brings the state total close to
J7. 000,000.

At 10 o'clock this morning
the O-- R. N. announced
that $249,900 had been sub- -

scribed by its employes
throughout the state.

Oregon's subscriptions to the Lib
erty loan today were enlarged by
$1. 500, 000 through the conversion into
bonds of advance money paid to Port
land builders for steel ships and held
in trust.

The transaction was completed
through the United States National
bank this morning. The following
statement was made by parties inter-
ested at noon today:

"At the solicitation of George L.
Baker, mayor-ele- ct of Portland, and
through the cooperation of J. C. Ains-wort- h.

president of the United States
National bank, arrangements have
been made by the steel shlDbullding
interests of the Northwest Steel com-
pany. Willamette Iron & Steel Works,
Columbia River Shipbuilding corpora
tion and Smith & Watson Iron Works,
to convert funds held la trust against
unfinished work into Liberty loan
bonds to the extent of 11.500.000."

City's Total Vow 13,060,330
This la by far the largest subscrip-

tion yet made to th Liberty loan in
Portland and increases the city's totai
since the campaign started to $5,050.- -
350. The grand total for the state
includlnir other subscriptions made to
day. is $6. 942. 900.

The money thus converted into
bonds was received by the Portland
shipbuilders as advance payments on
ships under construction or yet to be
started. This money in turn was de
posited in trust to indemnify the
Maryland Trust company of Balti-
more. The Maryland Trust company
is the bonding company for the ship
builders to insure their performance
of contracts.

This indemnity money, until this
morning, existed in the form of cer
tificates of deposit in various eastern
banks. It Is now converted into Lib-
erty bods. Handled through the
United States National bank by Mr.
Ainsworth, Portland gets full credit

(ContliKied on Pine Two, Column Two)

Watch It Rise
$8,500,000

8,000,000

7,500,000

7,000,000

6,500,000

6,000,000

5,500,000

5,000,000

. 4,500,000

. 4,000,000

. 3,500,000

3,000,000

2,500,000

2,000,000

1,500,000
1 ,000,000

500,000

O LIBERTY
LOAN

Today's grand total for state.. $6. 94 2.900
The state outside of Portland 1.772.5.o
Total for Portland 6.150,350today's Portland subscrip-

tions 1,(00,009
Today's outside subscriptions 215,000uays ten to subscribe 4

Fliers Make Possible Great
Victory at Messines, Ac-

cording to Reports From
Front Relating to Daring.

BRITISH CONTINUE TO
ADVANCE POSITIONS

New Artillery Duel Has De-

veloped to the South of
Town of Ypres.

London, Juno 11. (U. P.) Field
Marshal Hale's victorious Tommies
swarmed beyond the Messines Ridge

further gains today.
"South of Messines we slightly ad-

vanced our line," was Haig s formalreport of the night s fightirg.
Another great artillery duel has de-

veloped south of Ypres, the war office
stated, indicating a renewal of infan-
try operations on that field.

With the British Armies !n the Field,
June 11. (U. P.) As a result of the
important, in fact, the decisive part
played by British airmen in the suc-
cess at Messines, it is more than prob
able that a request will be made to
have American military efforts cen
tered on aviation.

British flying men made possible
Messines victory. In no single en

gagement in which the British have
participated have the air fighters
played so important a part. They do

only "put out the eye" of the
German artillery, thereby decreasing

effectiveness fully 80 per cent, but.
having driven the German flyers from

air, they hovered over every sector
the battlefront and gave minute di-

rections as to where and when various
units could and should advance.

Darin of Flyers Remarkable
Their effectiveness was so great and

their daring uncovered so many ntpossibilities of cooperation and offen
sive action that a much greated con
centratlon on aerial construction is
bound to eventuate.

It is presumed that the Germans
will also, seek to profit by the lesson.

While the allies are confident" of
their ability to excel the German out-- ;

put of flyers and flying machine.
there is a feeling among airmen that
were the tremendous manufacturing
resources of the United States concen

(Concluded oo Pace Twelve. Column Stx

RAILROAD MEN MET

TO REDUCE TRAINS TO

SEATTLE FROM HERE

Conference of Traffic Offi

cials Held to Release the
Equipment for France,

Six of the 18 trains now operated
dally between Portland and Puget
Sound cities will be eliminated If a
conference of railroad traffic officials
meeting in Portland results as rail
road men expect It to.

Traffic men representing the Nortn-er- n

Pacific Great Northern and O--

11. & N. are meeting in the offices of
Traffic Manager F. W. Robinson c.f
the O-- R, & Is, this afternoon to
consider a reduction in train service
between Portland and the sound, made
desirable by the proposed curtailment
of railroad service all over the United
States to release men and equipment
for service behind the lines in France.

The program, as outlined by one of
the traffic men before the meeting, is
for each of the roads running between
Portland and Seattle to cut out one
train each way daily. Each line now
operates three trains north and three
southbound. This results in duplica-
tion of service but heretofore none of
the roads has been willing Lj abandon
a train unless the others agreed to do
likewise.

There is small MKennood of more
than three trains daily each way being
drop pea. as the lines Insist at leattwo trains each way daily are needed
to make connections with their trans
continental trains.

Cooler Weather
WUl Check Rapid

Else in Columbia
Quick changes in tempera- -

tures all over the northwest
tr will check the rapid rise of

the Columbia and Willamette
J(f rivers.

The temperatures dropped &

from about 80 to 90' where they
hovered in the Inland Empire
Thursday and Friday to around
50 and the rapid melting of 4fc

snow in the mountains accord- -
J ingly stopped. fc

Tho river reached a 21.
stage here this morning and
will rise to at least 23.4 feet

t by Wednesday, say the weath- -
er bureau officials. jt

A fall for Thursday and Frl- -
day is predicted.

,

factions which shall map out future
home rule for Ireland. Premier Lloyd
George announced In the house of com-
mons today.

Lloyd George's plan for settlement
of the Irish home rule Question was
advanced more than a month ago along
alternative lines alone for- a parlia-
ment headed by a British appointi-,-- 9

officer, and another for a conference
of all parties to settle the form of
administration.

Irish Nationalists rejected the par-
liament idea, but agreed to the gen-
eral conference scheme. The other
Irish factions were finally Induced to
approve the same scheme. No date
for the conference has yet been set
but in view of the premier's announce
ment today, It is assumed the meet
ing will be held very soon.

iioya ueorge. In his speech, ex-
plained that the convention would be
composed of 101 members, represent
ing county, councils, churches, labor
organizations, chambers of commerce
an.l the like, five delegates trom each for
Irish political party and five seats
held in reserve for the Sinn Feiners
who have refused to participate. The
premier said the government would
nominate a chairman if the convention
could not agree on its own.

Sinn Feiners Kill Inspector
Dublin. June 11. (I. N. S.) Police

Inspector Mills died today from
wounds received last night when he
was attacked while trying to prevent
Sinn Feiners from holding a meeting.
A number of arrests have been made.

Among those arrested was Count
I'lunkett, who took part In the Irishuprising a year ago. the

ALL IS READY, BUDS not

its
OPENING

,
FOR GREAT the

of

ANNUA L FESTIVITY

Rose Carnival Chiefs Feel
Confident That Entertain-
ment Will Bs Best Ever.

The rose shortage fear Is diminish-
ing.

A hurried trip through the city
parks and residence sections by Rose
Festival committees today brought out
the fact that a profusion of blooms is
ready to burst out within the next 24
hours.

The weather bureau is predicting fair
and warmer weather for Tuesday and
rose experts accordingly believe there
will be plenty of blooms for the three
big days of the festival after all.

The big rose garden at Peninsula
park is especially well alon' and Park
Superintendent Convill expects to have
a beautiful showing for visitors by
Thursday.

To Fire Sunrise Onn
With this worry off their minds the

officers of the 1917 Rose Festival
plunged anew into their work of clean-
ing up details.

E. E. Larlmore, chairman of the
Rose Festival association and master
of ceremonies, will pull the halyard
that fires the sunrise gun in the fes-
tival center at 7 o'clock Wednesday
morning. This salute will be the
overture for the performance that will
proceed without a dull moment to its
close Friday night

King and Queen Wait Say
Little Master Mac Lewis and Miss

Nina-Kitts- , fairy king and queen of
the festival, will be the guests of the
Rotary club at luncheon Tuesday. In
the afternoon tltey will rehearse the
crowning ceremony.

In accordance with the patriotic na-
ture df the festival will be the use
in unveiling the statue of Liberty of
the same block and knife that broke
the electric current releasing the his-
toric battleship Oregon when she first
took to the waters.

Ball to Be Feature
Plans for the grand military ball

Thursday night are making encour- -
(Concluded on Face Two, Column Six)

McNary Designates
Academy Candidates
Washington, June 11. (WASHING

TON BUREAU OP THE JOURNAL.)
Senator McNary has designated the
following for appointment as midship-
men at Annapolis academy subject to
examination: Frank Miller Jr.. Salem.
principal; Philip McCarty and George
Vandeurs, Portland, alternates.

Philip McCarty is a student in Lin-
coln high school. He is the son of J.
W. McCarty of 409 East ..Fifty-eight- h
street. George Vandeurs was until
about two weeks ago a student in Jef-
ferson high school, and is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Vandeurs of
655 Hancock street.

Willapa Firm Is to
Build Ships for U. S.

Washington, June 11. (WASHING
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
The Fleet corporation has announced
10 wooden hulls- have been contracted
for with Sanderson St Porter of
Willapa Harbor, and six with a Mary-
land firm. These make a total of SO
wooden' vessels and 24 wooden hulls so
far contracted. There also hav twn
32 composite vessels and eight steel 1

snips. i

MAJORITY LEADER OF

SENATE IS CRUIZED

FOR DELAYING BUDGET

Charges and Revelations Fly.
Thick and Fast in Debate:
Which Follows, :

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

IS ENTHUSIASTICALLY

RECEIVED IN
.

RUSSIA

'Sentiments Held Entirely in

Accord With Those of the
Workmen and Soldiers.

By William G. Shepherd
Petrograd. June 11. (U. P.) Presi-

dent Wilson's message to Russia
sounds the keynote of Russian feeling
so aptly that it might have come from
the lips of the workmen's and sol
diers' council. It was so regarded
universally in Petrograd today.

Russian newspapers did not get ine
message until after roidnignt Satur-
day night, so that no Sunday news
papers contained any editorial com-
ment. A canvass of editors in Petro-
grad and Moscow, however, indicates
that the Russian press generally
conservative as well as radical wll
approve the message.

What hit the popular viewpoint
most was the president's phrase inter-
preting the idea that no territory
fchould be transferred without consent
of the people therein. The Wllsonian
phrases, they held, mignt have Deen
uttered by the workmen and sol-
diers themselves, including President
TEcheldie of the council.

British Papers Are Pleased
London. June II. U. P.) "Mo-

mentous." "cogent." "inexorable in
logic, " "historic" these were some of
the editorial phrases with which Brit-
ish newspapers today hailed President
Wilson's message to Russia.

Editorials of papers of every shade
of politics were united in approbation
of the executive's argument
against return to the status before
the war as a possible basis for peace

Wilson's "popular" interpretation or
the phrase "no annexations and no
indemnities" also pleased.

The popular verdict was that the
American communication was a better
exposition of the allies' war aims than
the allleB themselves have given to
date.

Even though, the note was delayed
greatly, those In touch with Russian
affairs blieved the effect there would
be g.

Secretary Lane's
. Son Is Seriously 111

Washington, June 11. (U. P.)
Franklin K. Lane J r., son of Secre-
tary of the Interior Lane, is seriously
ill at Newport News with blood
poisoning, resulting from an infected
heel. Toung Lane is a first lieuten-
ant in the aviation corps. , Secretary
Lane has been called to Newport
News to the bedside of his son.

Austrian Emperor
Again Talks Peace

Amsterdam. June 11. (L N. S.)
A dispatch from Budapest says Em-
peror Charles has again addressed
the people, assuring them he is In
favor of an early peace and reform
In suffrage.

. W vuu..- U,tT...ing.

stated, making grave charges of de-
fective ammunition In the navy. Sen-at- or

Frelinghuysen said he had made
(Ontituied on Page Two, Column Two)

BILLION DOLLARS WIL L

BE SPENT BY U.S. FOR

AVIATION THIS YEAR

United States Plans to Send
Fliers in Big Numbers to

.
Help Her Allies,

Washington, June 11. (U. P.)
ri . ...a ne government wm soon ask con-tre- ss

for an appropriation of some
.J500.000.000 to J800.000.000 as the firstmove m developing the American
ueiopiane service on a grand scale.
This became known today when the
decision was reached by the sub-co- m

mlttee of the senate military affairs
committee to begin hearings tomor-
row on the Sheppard-Hulbe- rt bill.creimg a separate aeroplane depart
nient in the government.

.un. J. a. ixeioro me year is over congress
will be asked to appropriate at least
$1,000,000,000. for aero service," Rep
resentative Hulbert said today. "It Is
tne idea or the council of national de- -
lense to establish aviation stations atIntervals across the continent, wheremen can be trained and machines pre- -
parea lor service.

Aviator Kay Be Trained Quickly
it will be impossible for this gov

ernment to send any considerable num
her of troops to the European battle
fields for nine monhs or a year. We
can train 6000 aviators, however, in
irom six weeks to two months and
have 5000 machines ready for them to
use by the last of July or the first
or August.

Hulbert eaid that all the milltarv au.
thorities of England and France have
stated that air service must be developea on a great scale, and declared
tne greatest service the United States

can do in this war at the present time
is to send machines and aviators to
France."

(Concluded on Page Twelre. Column Sereo)

Jews of World
Plan Eepublic

In Palesttine
Petrograd,. June 1. (U. P.) f
Declaring that the Jews of

the world must have a place at
the peace table which will j
close the great war, a Zionists'
meeting here today was con- -
sldeilng a Jewish republic In
Palestine.

Dr. Usishtn, leading themove, declared a referendum
was being planned to the 15,- -
000,000 Jews in the world.

Washington. June 1. (I. S. 8.) --

Senator William Alden Smith of Michi-
gan sharply criticised Senator Martin'
of Virginia, the majority leader of thesenate, this afternoon, for delaying the
rinal paasag of the $3,340,000,000 svrmy '
and navy war budget because of the -
$3,000,000 appropriation for the Hamp-
ton Roads navy bae which the house,
has recommended.

Charges and revelations regarding
the conduct of the war flew thick and
fast In the debate which followed lm- - .
mediately.

Senator Martin declared that Secre-
tary Daniels admitted sanitary condi-
tions in the navy were "terrible.' that "

recruits were being sent back through
lack of facilities for training them, and .

that the navy could not be successfully '

operated without the Hampton Roads ,
base.

That the government is borrowing '
.

money in a "haphazard fashion" to
meet expenses of the army, and that ,
its failure to pay student officers lb
the reserve corps "is disgraceful," was
the substance of charges made by Sen-
ator Smith.

TOWARD FORMING OF

EXEMPTION BOARDS

Plan for Elimination of the
Physically Unfit Is Sub
mitted to President Wilson.

wasnington, June 11. (U P.l
The first actual step toward formation
of boards which will consider exemp
non from service in the new national

raisea oy conscription was
taken today when a plan for exemp
tion of those physically unfit waisubmitted to President Wilson hvspecial ooard of lawyers, jurists andmilitary authorities

Although the exemption regulations.t, nnii Jn me rormative stage, it is
.vuuwii inai resident Wilson himslfwill pass upon the members of th o.pellate boards or exemption boards of

cf' uniy men of the highest
sianuing in eacn community will be'""a ior ineso vital positions.

States Wot to Be Penalised.Such men as colleen heads n
nt lawyers and men in high civil lifewill be given .preference. Each fed-eral or Judicial district will have one"ppeuaie Doara to review the finding- w. .vv.t uuaiu ana pass upon ap

ii;n snail noid original Juris- -
diction in claims for occupationalexemptions
,hfnattS--. thV hiV fttrnl"hed more

of men for army ornational guard are not to be penalizedfor their patriotism when men iredrafted for the army.
Appeal Provision Mad

The plan provides that each localexemption board will have as onemember a physician who will give thefirst test. When he rejects a man, theother board members must suftimonanother physician, who will make anexamination, not knowing the firstdoctor's decision. If the decisions arethe same, the man is declared unfit.The regular physician member of the
(Concluded on Paga Twelve. Column KU

Kansas City Man
Makes Cheap but

Lnective Bomb
New York, June 11. (I. N.

S.) A two-poun- d bomb "can
be made for 15 cents that will
blow up an ordinary dwelling
house, according to William T. -

Carncs. a Kansas City lnven- -
tor, who has come here to of- -
fer the novel explosive to thegovernment.

The same kind of bomb can
be made for $25 which will
weigh 250 pounds and have theexplosive ability of a ton of
dynamite, Carnes declared. He
also states that ha can makeone weighing 2700 pounds
which would carry on ton of
steel.

When released from an areo--
plane the steel Is melted In a

He ;micble, the inventor explains.
When the bomb strikes it ex-

it plodes and moltem steel is
spread In all directions.

Liberty Loan Facts
No. xrv

CONSIDER THE TAX EXEMPT FEATURE

Liberty Bonds pay 3 Y, per cent net free from all Federal, State and
Local taxes (except estate and inheritance taxes).

The importance of this tax exempt feature in Liberty Bonds Is
worthy of particular consideration.

The holder of all other forms of personal property or Investment
securities is liable for taxation. The combined tax rates throughout
the country are said to average nearly 24 per cent, when taking Into
consideration all forms of taxation under Federal, State and Local
authority.

That is, the holder of an ordinary 1000 Investment security might
be subject to a tax of f 25.00, more or'less.

If he purchases a Liberty Bond, he receives the full 3J4 per cent
Interest wtthout consideration for any taxes whatever. On the other"
hand, if he holds some form of taxable security, it must necessarily
yield him an annual return of nearly 6 per cent, in order to permit him.
to pay all the taxes for which be is liable, so that his net income will-produ-

3'4 per cent.". Therefore, if an investor pays his taxes In full, .
he cduld better afford to hold a 3 per cent Liberty Bond than any
taxable security yielding less than 6 per cent interest per annum.

BUY A LIBERTY BOND TODAY AT YOUR BANK,
AT THE DEPARTMENT STORE, AT YOUR POSTOFFICE. : "

YOUR PRIVILEGE.TO BUY A LIBERTY BOND AND HELP YOUR COUNTRY JN HER HOUR OF DANGER ENDS FRIDAY


